
RVAHJ Facebook Page Announcement

Hi Honorary Justice Team

RVAHJ now has a Facebook page!   It's a great new place for members and
anyone else in the community to come along and learn all the latest and
greatest from the Honorary Justice world.  Simply search for RVAHJ or
@honoraryjustices on your Facebook and join in the fun.  (Be sure to
"follow" or "like" the page to keep up to date with new posts)

RVAHJ on Facebook has some pretty interesting "stuff" on it already.   You
will find draft posters for your Document Signing Station, some pretty cool
JP and BJ mini-videos (including "The JP Top Ten" , "Do You Have What it
Takes to be a JP?" and "What is a Bail Justice?"), some cartoons/jokes, a
short BJ survey and much, much more.

Please check out the new RVAHJ Facebook page - and let us know what you
think by sending us an email at social@rvahj.org.au, by commenting on a
post, or by joining in an online discussion.

GOT NEWS?
We would love you to contribute to our Facebook page (please please please).
It's a great way to recognise a service milestone or special effort; you
could promote your local group - let others know the good work your team are
doing; tell the whole State about an upcoming event in your area; share your
thoughts or start a discussion on the latest changes to
laws/rules/processes; share an experience; send in a photo.   Anything at
all (within reason and within our very tight editorial policy) - just so
long as it relates to Honorary Justices.   To contribute a post, simply
email the details to us at social@rvahj.org.au  (don't forget to include any
pictures or images if you have them)

SUPER SECRET SPECIAL PLACE
We also have a "members only" Facebook page.   This is an exclusive page for
RVAHJ Members only - a closed group. You can request to join this page by
searching "RVAHJ Honorary Justices" in Facebook. Once your membership is
verified, you will be able to access the extra information there.

For clarity, the new RVAHJ Facebook page does not in any way replace e-News
or Custodes - you will still get all your regular news and information from
these communications - RVAHJ Facebook is just another way for RVAHJ members
to communicate together and with the local community.

We hope you enjoy the new RVAHJ Facebook page.   It's your page too - please
help us make it a great and valuable online meeting place for Honorary
Justices all across this wonderful State.

Paul Mracek, Director
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